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LEYS 5!State* refuses to ratify the treaty and 
pitnues its way alone? America has 
UUlta back upon her old policy of 
business first’ and no one hay the 
right to reproach her. „

“But this policy excludes all Ideas 
of military, financial or economic aid 

■ to Europe. We do not see, then; what 
interest Europe has in America’s rati
fication of the treaty and her con
tinuance "of interference in our af
fairs.”

The Matin says:
“Mr, Wilson comes out of his long 

apathy by notifying the allies, in a 
tone harsher than one can imagine, 
that they must accept without the 
change of an iota, h,s will on a sub
ject with regard to which they have 
been negotiating lor a long time with
out hlm. I do not wish to repeat all 
the expressions I have heard on this 
regrettable occurrence, and 1 content 
myself with remarking that this im
petuous aot is a thing so intolerable 
that we must hope that it emanates 
from a man who is not responsible !*ir 
hie actions.’"

The Baris Midi observes: "Since 
the time when Charles XII. in anger 
passed 11 months in bed 
never seen in history a scene at the 
same time more regrettable and more 
comic." The Midi adds that when 
Ambassador Jusscrand went to the 
White House to present the expression 

«of the hope of the French government 
that the treaty would be ratified, he 
was received by ,Mrs. Wilson and to 
her delivered' his
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TO QUIT SEBASTOPOLThen Turns Up O.K. at Breslau 
With $2000 After Walking 

Twenty Miles in Snow.
Commanders of Allied Warships 

Have No Instructions From 
Their Governments.

Harry Lawder, Returned Soldier, 
Makes Serious Charges Against 

Institution,

FOOD SAID TO BE BAD

-2Kitchener, Ont, Feb. 18.—(Special)— 
A local bank messenger, new to 
Kitchener, was sent to Breslau today 
with $2,000 exchange money fop de
livery there. He got on the wrong 
train at the G. T. K. and landed lit 
New Hamburg, 17 miles from his desti
nation. Alarmed at .ils predicament 
he did not wait to wire the bank for 
instructions." but started to walk back 
to Kitchener, a distance of 14 miles. 
He arrived at hie bank at three o’clock 
this afternoon in a rather ffatigued 
condition. The roads were drifted, and 
nidi road was n-ot a smooth one. The 
$2,000 was Intact, there being no high
waymen on" the line of his route 
march.
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wIN - DANGER OF BOfcSHEVIKIl à

#6London, Ont., Feb. 18.—Serious and 
.definite charges touching on alleged 
thieving, gambling and gross neglect 
and ill-nourishment of patients, were 
made by Harry Lawder, ' a returned 
soldier and former employe of the 
Ontario hospital for the insane, this 
city, at the opening today of the gov
ernment investigation into the affairs 
uf the institution before Commiss.oner 
Judge Talbot MacBeth. Dr. W. J. 
Robinson, who has been superintend
ent of the hospital for years, and who 
is involved in Lawder’s charges, took 
ill on the witness stand in the morn
ing and collapsed while being c.oss- 
examined by the plaintiff’s lawyer, 
Mr. Donald Swanson.

Before any evidence was taken this 
morning the commissioner ruled that 
thp press would be shut out and the 
proceedings go forward in camera. 
The morning session opened at 10.30 
o’clock, and adjourned at 12 o’clock 
noon. The afternoon session began at 
2 o’clock and was adjourned at B.20 
until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Harry Lander, the - complainant, on 
behalf of the public, was placed in 
the witness box, and 
nation by his counsel, Mr. Donald; 
Swanson, told of his record, and hon
orable discharge from the imperial 
and Canadian armies.

The first part of his evidence this 
afternoon had to do with food at the 
institution at the tim? he was there: 
and when he was in charge of the 
dining-room on the flat four/

Food Conditions.
The following evidence has to do 

with conditions in the patients’ din
ing-room:

When

Constantinople. Feb. 18.—The situa
tion in southern Russia is so uncertain 
that tiiê allied officials are fearful of 
a general Bolshevik triumph, more, 
however, from internal 
than from the entrance of Red forces 
from the outside.

General Schilling is now at Sebasto
pol. the great Russian seaport In the 
Crimea, commanding the volunteer 
forces, which hold the Crimean Isth- 

The surrounding lagoons are
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frozen hard, however, and it is feared 
the Bulsheviki may approach on the

I
ST. CATHARINES MAKES

PEACE WITH FIREMEN Ice. < F- I Sebastopol harbor is cluttered with 
useless shipping. Ten thousand per
sons of the city are registered as 
wanting to get away, while 11,000 
more are on ships from Odessa, with
out adequate lood or medicine. Typhus 
is raging amohg the refugees.

The British battleship Marlborough 
and French, Greek and American de
stroyers are at Sebastopol, but it is 
impossible to evacuate the population, 
as the commanders of the warshiçs 
apparently lack authority for such 
action from their various govern
ment’s. Also, there are no ports avail
able, where such a large number of 
refugees can be received.

An agreement has been reached be
tween Gênerai Denikine and the Cos
sack supreme council. The Terek Cos
sacks are giving their whole-hearted 
support, but the Don and Kuban Cos
sacks are making reservations, which 
weaken the anti-Bolshevik 
and make the Crimean

< V iSt. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 18.—The 
dispute between local firemen and 
committee of the whole of the city 
council was settled in a get-together 
at the flte hall this morning, by which 
the men will retain their union and 
affiliation, agree not to strike, and 
negotiations with the council will be 
.ndividua!

The fli. 
said to L
servants have the inalienable right to 
Join any lawful association.

Some of the aldermen wanted the 
men to Join a purely Canadian organ- 
.zation, but It was pointed out that 
the only Canadian organization was 
the One Big Union, and it is run by 
extreme radicals. •

:: m Ziii. message. It urges 
that if the president Is still sick it 
hopes he will get weil before he writes 
any more notes to European capitals.
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Ill Continued From Page One.
with words and ourselves with words 
and votes.

Mr. Meighen pointed out that the Can
adian representatives at the peace con
ference secured recognition of a distinct 
and independent place on the assembly 
of the league of nations for the 
Dominion, reservations proposed in the 
Tftiited States senate went the length of 
claiming the right for that country not 
to be bound by any decision of the as
sembly where the votes of the constituent 
ports of the British empire were greater 
than the vote of the United States.

League Vote a Sham.
“The membership of the league with

out being bound by its decisions is a 
mere sham,’’ said Mr. Meighen. “Mem
bership in the assembly without the 
power to vote is also a sham. Conse
quently reservations such as are pro
posed mean that Canada or the United 
States would have to step from the 
league. What the final action will be we 
do not know, but the signs are not as 
reassuring as we would like. Represen
tation obtained by Canada is essential to 
this country if the right of the Canadian 
people to nationhood is not to be abro
gated. The Canadian government has 
taken an unequivocal and a most deter
mined stand. Canada demands, and In
sists on as her right, a place in the 
league of nations, and cart recognize no 
league in which we have a part where 

vote and representations is not
Revenue Mainstay Is Tariff."

"We cannot be a borrowing country 
for many years If we do business right,”* 
he said. “The humiliation of paying a 
value on our dollar, dictated by Wail 
Street, only can be removed by wiping 
off the adverse balance, and selling the 
United States as many goods as we buy. 
We must diminish to the utmost our 
purchases In that country and Increase 
to the utmost our sales there. One meth- 

. od of curing the situation surely is not 
to make easier the Importation of goods 
from the United States.”

Mr. Meighen stated that It was im- 
.poss’hle to lcok for “any radical advance 
la the general scale of federal Income 
tax.”

This tax was now about on a level 
with that In the United States, and It 
was a question if It would be good 
Policy to raise it beyond the American 
level.

"The mainstay of cur revenue," he 
said, “is the tariff, and we are step
ping the wrong'way if we seriously in
vade the amount now secured from that 
source.”

strength
situation\m\ MAY GO TO LONDON

TO INSTALL LORD MAYOR
[ doubtful.

RANEY FORECASTS 
ONE OF TWO EVILS

I $ London. Feb. 18.—A Dublin despatch 
t(H the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says that If the lord mayor-elect of 
Dublin. Tom T. Kelly, 'is unable to be 
present at the ceremony of his instal
lation at Dublin next Monday, it is 
probable that the corporation officials, 
headed by the retiring lord mayor, will 
proceed to London and there confer 
the mayorship on the former prisonep, 
who Is now under conditional release.
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itles 

I so,

idsoup was delivered, l,„.„ 
Lawder, It was in insufficient quantities 
to go around. So much was this Iso, 
that daily he had to weaken It with 
eight quarts of water. The soup con
tained porridge left over from breakfast, 
cobs of corn and very little meat. He 
declared the soup was very thin In the 
first place and lacked nourishment.

Meats were never served in sufficient 
quantities.

Since a new man has taken charge 
over the dairy, the milk situation, [he 
declared, is improved

ill WRIGLEYS\l | j
iiiit !' m(Continued From Page 1.)

days for me,” said Mr. James, 
when Mr. Raney was selected 
volume of. 
heart.”

mm“But 
a great 

from myprais^ rose up

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents! _

. /Borden Sails for New York
To Continue HoLday in South

Colonel Carmichael, member of the 
Drury cabinet- said it pleased him. to 
know that thd man who intends op- 

a very worthy

ill ;| ------------- .„ When Spea
was in charge of the dairy, the .milk Was 
fair in the mornings, but by evening 
was so thin and blue that it was aim

rin

posing Mr. Raney is 
man. It is satisfactory, therefore* to
know that __
lington, whomever he may support 
not waste his vote 
person.

2ti_y?l”h,e said' ‘‘that the Whisper- 
on against

it
[ISt London, Feb. 18.—Premier Borden 

sailed today for New York where he 
is to meet Lady Borden. For the two 
weeks that the premier was in Lon
don the weather was very fine and 
he was not bothered with 
matters.
Press is informed, is much improved 
since leaving Ottawa and he now in
tends going to the southern states to 
continue his holiday.

unfit for use. On two occasions It actu
ally stunk so much that it had to be 
thrown away.

Lawder charges that during his fl -gt 
period of employment at the instituti m, 
Dr. Robinson, Dr. Harris, Dr. Biggs a'nd 
a fourth party not named, gambled for 
money with cards on many occasions In 
the main building of the hospital, and, 
further, that Dr. Robinson kept a pa
tient by the name of John Kelly wait
ing in a cold stable till 3 o'clock in the 
morning to take members of the party 
home after they had got thru playing 
on many occasions. Lawder says that 
he personally saw them counting money 
and tailing of the plays, etc.

Lawder gave many alleged instanees 
when food and other goods were taken 
from the "asylum,to homes of employes.
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7 upon 2For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.
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-, New Light in Acceptance.
Mr. Raney threw a new light upon ills acceptance of the office of attnrniV,

ir6"!1 tho^hV’ hVNICM® ^d decHned 
Mr. Drury was a premte/'of Llb^rll An
tecedents, that It would be well to have 
Lncedëntrsn’’y"general 0f Conservative an-

WM. IVENS, IN COURT, 
ADMITS STATEMENTS SHTfyS^ <*■

Men
Hats
and

Apologizes for Alleged Contempt 
—Nearly Breaks Down—De

cision This Morning.

r,51Hamilton. Feb. 18.—Delegates to the 
Ontario Retail Hardware Dealers’ con
vention. attending a banquet at the 
Royal Connaught tonight, heard a 
prophecy by F. H. Witton of the Steel 
Co. of Canada of higher steel prices 
next year.

A deputation waited on the board of- 
control today urging the construction 
of a special detention hospital for 
nervous cases, to obviate the necessity 
of their being forced to enter the On
tario Hospital for the Insane. A by
law to further the plan is likely.

An important meeting in regard to 
farm products will be held in Hamil
ton on February 20. The potato sit
uation and better wheat will be dis
cussed.

Practically all churches of all de
nominations have passed their objec
tives in the Forward. Movement cam
paign. The Anglicans expect the final 
returns to show $250,000, or $25,000 
above the advanced objective.

The Methodists in Hamilton district 
have raised $568,306; the Presbyter
ians of " Hamilton city. $211,100, and 
the Baptists, $21,161.

■ I
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A2Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—In a shaking voice and at times 
on the verge of tears, William Ivens to
day admitted statements alleged to be 
in contempt of the court before which 
he is being tried, and said he did not 
intend contempt, and made apology, be
fore a full court of King's bench, con
sisting of Chief Justice Mathers, Judge 
Galt arid Judge Prendergast. 
court's decision will be handed down 
Tuesday morning at 10 oiclock.

Ivens had been called upon to show 
cause why he should not be committed 
for contempt for statements made at a 
meeting in Columbia Theatre, Dec. 28.

“Bob Russell was tried by a poisoned 
Jury and a poisoned judge, and received 
a poisoned sentence," he said. 
Tommy Metcalfe says that a genera] 
strike Is illegal, then I say that be 
speaks illegally.”
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL The

tSt. Mark’s Anglican Choir
Enjoy Vaudeville and Concert

Duke is Optimistic Over Outlook 
for Future of Canada.

STILL PI

Get a Ford Car NowsSSSSS
particularly now that the education
ists were attacking the heavy task of 
- arrying on a huge campaign to deepen 
and strengthen the moral and spiritual 
factors in national education, was the 
keynote of a speech delivered by the 
Duke of Devonshire. Governor-General of 
Canada, to the delegates to the National 
Council on Education here tonight. His 
excellency deplored any spirit of pessi
mism, stating that after several tours 
across the Dominion and paying particu
lar attention to educational matters, he 
was satisfied that the splendid founda
tions of educational progress already Jald 
would be of immense benefit to the pres
ent population and the generations to 
come.

‘ I FORA concert in connection with St. 
Mark’s Anglican Church choir, Ford 
and Connolly streets, was given on 
Monday evening by the C.C.M. Min
strel Troupe and Vaudeville Co. The 
hall was well fill, 
away well satlsfi 
program they had heard.

The opening chorus. “Floating Down 
to Cotton Town,” whitih was rendered 
by the whole troupe, made everyone 
sit up and take notice that they were 
there to hear something good.

The old-time song* rendered by the 
company were very much appreciated 
oÿd had the program not been so long 
the audience would have liked to have 
heard them all over again. The selec
tion on tile bones and whistling by 
Mr. HaU and the sketches by 
Snelling were really excellent. The Jug
gling by the two cycle boys was all 
one could wish along that line, and 
Mr. Challis and his mouth 
made all sit up and wonder 
was possible to produce such 
music.

“If4 1
I Pritchard contests this rid-

to elect another attorney-general 
would involve adjournment of the 
sion. The other alternative would be a 
general election. This thing has not 
however, been considered,and I am only 
stating my own viewpoint. I am not 
aware of the circumstances that account 
for the announcement of this contest 
coming from Toronto. But I understand 
the information was 
graphed from Toronto.

Mr. Raney denied as
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ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
It is not necessary to have all cash to buy a FortJ^car from us. - Give 
us an opportunity to toll you how Au can buy on easy terms, which 
will give you possession of a ear for a small cash payment and the 
balance spread over ten or twelve months. The demand will be greater 
than the supply, so it will be necessary to see us AT ONCE. We will 
take your present Ford as part payment.

Write, call or phone Main 382. 383, 384.

and everyone went 
with the excellentPOSSIBLY THIS IS THE FINEST 

ELECTRIC SIGN IN THE 
DOMINION.

I. that
ses-
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Passing along West King street at 

any hour between twilight and sun
rise one must be halted and attracted{ i
by that most magnificent electric 
sign which has just been erected for 
R. Score & Son, Ltd.—the famous
tailors at 77 West King street. The 
sign has been built to give special 
publiciay to “Balaclava" overcoats—the 
coat that revolutionized ’the trade— 
and as one admirer exclaimed the 
other day to Mr. Frank Score, ‘‘It cer
tainly is a beauty and is surely a 
splendid demonstration of how such 
a sign may combine the artistic with 
utility. This sign,’ 10 x 10 feet, is 
made on a steel frame and faced with 
iron—the “crown" at the top is a 
veritable masterpiece and is 
from multi-colored leaded art glass, 
and when illuminated shows richness 
and beauty akin to real gems—the let
tering is set in a sunken grove and 
is of white enamel with outline of 
gold leaf—the background is finished 
in a green swartz—and other

telephoned or tele-

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
TORONTO FORD DEALERS

, ... . a figment of
imagination the story told in the Halton 
election that Premier Drury had caused 
the arrest of a soldier for trespassing 
upon.his farm at Crown Hill. "I aib not 
however, going to neglect statements 
made about myself," he said, “by persons 
who are anxious to keep me out of the 
legislature.”

Coi. Machin wished to know the con
nection of Hon. W. E. Raney with .4be 
Orpen, described as a tin horn gamb’er 
and proprietor of a shebang whom Mr 
Raney was said to have befriended in 
the courts. "I tell you that is not true. 
It is just invention. I know him, that 
is all, and I know him as an honest race 
track betting house man."

_ Liberty League Welcome.
Quoting the announcement of the 

.Liberty League that it is coming into 
politics as a party, Mr. Raney said.

That is quite right and there cannot be 
too many parties in politics.’’

Mr. Raney quoted a number of his 
own recommendations in behalf of re
turned soldiers, reducing B.O.T.A. fines 
and penalties within the past week. “We 
are trying, he said, to give a province 
a human kind of government, but we 
do not claim any special credit for it 
In my department there will be no hid
den diplomacy or hidden legislation. 
There will be no hidden administration 
except where it is absolutely necessary.

"I am not going to say a word of criti
cism of Col. Pritchard. I am not going 
to argue any connection between him 
and the new party, the Liberty League. 
But if there is a contest every ounce of 
strength, every dollar of money that new 
party can command will be put behind 
the candidature of Col. Pritchard. He 
cannot help it. He cannot prevent it if 
hd" would. Whether they want him or 
not, they do not .want me, or they would 
not want $20,000 to oppose me.’’

Reeve Joe Ransom, West Garafraxa. 
presided.
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organs 
how it 
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The character sketch. ‘‘The 

Irishman and the Coon,” given by Mr. 
Barrows and Mr. Winder, gave 
of laughter.

o

Cash their statuesque posing and gymnastic 
dancing ia-a good program in itself.

T,,e was well rendered and
conducted by Harry Partington.

York County Sunday School 
Association Convention Opens

— -tv
T Ol>V)

l roars
The Victor Brothers in

made(f’ .toll

IsoX >K G. SAPORITU
vbirnSz

Consulting Optometrist and Optician 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

King! *saChurch here today. Considering 
fact that there is illness in 
every family ln the locality, the 
tenuance was very gratifying. Morn
ing, afternoon and evening tsessions 
were held, the chair In each case be
ing occupied by, the Rev. T. A. Hal- 
penny. Speakers were Henry Moss of 
Humber Bay, Rev. D. C. Young of 
Stouffv e and. Rev J. J. Humphrey 
Lmonville Methodist Church " 
chief matter under

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

“Laxative 
Bronte 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Main 79i6. Suite 33.V parts
are finished in heavy, brilliant coach 
enamel. The simplicity of the sign 

ÿWTZXXT • 1 i but addB to its splendor and distinc-
1 lUiN IS the order tion; :md is- as the heading/ of this

e , , j t c item suggests, possibly the
> Ol tnC day. II electric sign in the Dominion today,

you have formed the Sav- an/ne^efIects great credlt t0 the de-
ings habit you are prepared 
to meet its opportunities; if 1 
not, reconstruct your methods i 
and begin today. We have a 
Savings Department at every 
Branch. *
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ECONSTRUC- CANADA’S MINE OUTPUT
DECLINED DURING 1919

the
nearly

We have to insrtst on spot 
cash at these discounts and 
you will count the special 
price favor none the less 
because of it.
Continuing the sale of those 
genuine Irish Blue Serge 
Suitings for another day, at

at-
flnest
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day by Mr. J 
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Justice Kelly, 
their disagree 
tune, rather t 

Mr. Thom 
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Montreal, Feb, IS.-^r. Frank D. 
Adams, acting principal of McGill 
University, in the course of aaddress 
before the commission of conservation 

The today’ 8tated that the per cap.ta out- 
discussion was put the Canadian mines during 

teacher training to provide a prac- 191’’ had $24.59 per head of the
tical education for Sunday school Population, the total value being $211- . 
teachers. . $''1.807, the highest value. the mineral

-lusic was provided by the com- output of Canada had ever reached. 
Anglican. Presbyterian, Meth- In 1919 this had declined to $167,- 
and Evangelical choirs of the 000,000, marking the transition from 

Unnir the direction of S. J. wai to peace, and coal production, 
i a* . convention will con- already inadequate" in 1918, had fallentmue all day today. „ ! off 2.000.000 tons in 1919.

je”

SPRINKLERS CAUSE DAMAGE,

Several theusand dollars’ damage by 
water was caused when the sprlnkl>vs 

. broke on the fourth floor of tile Aiktn- 
hexd Hardware building, 17 Temperance 
street at 10.45 last evening. The fcurtii 
A 'l third fleers were flooded with water 
and the stream was flowing down to the 
main fleer when the firemen arrived to 
turn the water off. Tarpaulins were 
Placed about the building by firemen. 
A quantity of cutlery and hardware were 
s:o. od on the top floor, and the police 
could not pet an estimate of the loss 
from the members of the firm last night.

>
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FOCH’S FAMOUS CAR
IS SOLD AT AUCTION

OF CANADA AERIAL FLIVVER
SUCCESSFULLY TRIEDScores <o.2hS(r, PI ICC SiSJE

College Point, N.Y., Feb. 18—The I I B—P^ru din* 
aerial " flivver,’’ a monoplane weighing I U ■ Piles. No sur-
roo,Pw nd8, 19 feet lonK and with a 29- ^ulr^L^Ih
flown hire u successfully j Chase’. Ointment will relieve ^.t race and
flown here today. It has a two- “ certainly cure you. 60e a box ; all dealers, 
cylinder motor and carries 383 pounds. “ Edmanaon. Bates & C<x. Limited, Toronto.

WAIN OFFICE
15 KING STREET WEST

•5 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

GERMAN ADMIRAL DEAD. Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

IParis, Tuesday, Feb. 17.—Marshal 
Foch’s famous blue and black motor 
car with the marshal’s baton Painted 
on the panels, which he used during 
the war. has been sold at auction for 
74,007 francs.

I Berlin, Feb. 18.—Admiral Eduard 
I von Knorr. former commander-in- 
I chief of the German fleet, is dead. The 
1 admiral retired from active service 
in 1899-

■
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